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GEN. F. a MEIGHEN.| LOCAL NEWS
Big acrobatic features at Auditorium 

tonight. Don’t fail to see them.

Acrobatical features at Y. M. C. I. ex
hibition tonight in St. Vincent’s Audi
torium. Don’t fall to see them.

We have a wonderful stock of ladies’
_waists at Bassen’s, 14,16* 18 Charlotte St.

Don’t fail to see the Y, M. C. L ex
hibition at auditorium tonight.

Are you house cleaning? Remember 
your window blinds, curtains and cur
tain scrim and all your shopping can be 
done for less money at Bassen’s, 14 ,16, 
‘18 Charlotte street.

If overalls you are in need of, we 
have good ones for $1.60 a pair. Jumpers 
the same, at Bassen’s, 14, 16, 18 Char
lotte street.

After May 1 Dayton Computing Scales 
will be located at 29 Dock St. E. F. 
Lawlor, sales agent.

r\GOOD THINGS COMING
TO THEATRES OF ST. JOHN I,
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“THE GET’ MABEL TALIAFERRO 
WILL BE AT OPERA HOUSE TOMORROW

A
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MAGEE’S FUR STORAGE is 
absolute protection against fire, moths 
and theft.

Our charges are only 8 p.c. of the
value of articles or garments._Phone
M. 8786 and we will get yours promt-

m m
ALondon, April 28—(Canadian Associ- 

■ ated press)—If Great Britain can ar
range with Japan a satisfactory alliance,

! which can be extended to America, it 
; will mean an annual saving of millions 
sterling to Australia, said Premier 

| Hughes in a farewell speech before leav- 
| ing for London to attend the conference 
of empire premiers in June, according to 
cable reports received here.

His view is that an Anglo-Japanese 
understanding satisfactory to Australia 
is likely to be satisfactory to the U. S., 
so the reports intimate.

Discussing Australia’s attitude to the 
imperial conference he said it would be 
conditioned by the consideration that 

as an inde-
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610. MAGEE’S SONS, Ltd. 9 /il y

63 King Street
It is said he may be the government 

candidate in the by-election in St. An- ^ t 
toine, Montreal, due to the resignation 
of Sir Herbert Ataea. He is a cousin of 
Premier Melghen.

500e.o.a. v

Fresh New Crisp
Arrow Shirts

$2.29

Australia regarded herself 
pendent country with full powers of self- 

The relations of the do-LOCAL NEWSCONSIDER NEW 
STEEL BRIDGE 
AT LITTLE RIVER

government.
minions to the United Kingdom was that 
of grown up son to his mother.

The son, in accordance with the play- 
e-rTMTo A,r Tnmimnw ful habits of young Australians “might”
FUNERAL TO MOR.RO v\. g out [ate at night-and throw his

2.80 form his late residence, Main street, Yj for trouble.
Falrville, to St. Rose’s church. the imperial conference there would

-AD4V be no question as to whether Australia
BLR¥2J? w_q heM would do her share to promote and safe-

The funeral of Robert Allen was held ^ the common interests of the em- 
afternoon from his late residence, bu * the qucstion was what her share 

. „ . Stanley street, to Fernhill. Service was , , ,
celving.reports occupied the greater part con<iUcted by Rev. Canon R. A. Arm- 
of this morning’s session of the dioce- strong.
san W. A. Mrs. George F. Sieith, the ITD irATO _
president, was in the chair. Miss Edith , „ o’clock the silver thread at the PORT OF ST. JOHN.
Nase read a passage of scripture from l ator° here had mounted as high Arrived April 28

the extension of the street car lines from the Acts of the Apostles and spolre of * and waB stiU cUmbing. Coastwise—Schr. Lavinie, 60 tons, from
.their present terminus to Lee s corner, other beautiful passages from the Bible _________ , --------- ----- gt- Andrews, Captain H. G. Snell.

i which has been held up on account of of which the keynote was “Praise”. Mrs ^ QUEBEC PARISH " Sailed April 28
■ the strength of the present bridge. A. M. Woodman presented the report oa v ADOPTS PROHIBITION s. S. Canadian Gunner, 1456, for Lon-

A. R. Wetmore, provincial engineer, Chinese work. She quoted an authority don. Captain J. P. Millas.
' i .when in the city recently visited the site on China as saying that the Chinese Quebec, April 28—Prohibition for Canadian Hunter, 2169, for Clark

and to look Into the matter. The pro- were a reasonable people who really Bienville, Levis county, was adopted last ■ • Captain R. G. Sprague,
posed bridge will likely be constructed have high ideals and will reciprocate evening at a meeting of the council o . • April 28
In two spans, as is the existing struc- when any proper overtures are made to that parish, following a request iro Canadian Sower, 1201, for Queens-
ture, and provision will be made for them. They will one day be a powerful the ratepayers. Consequently no win . orders, Captain E. Manning.

_ _ . r o | widening the road at that point. nation. Because of the vast numbers nor beers will be sold within the mun - __________
Treat for Music .Lovers, OCien- -------------- » -»- ---------------- of them the work in their behalf must cipal limits. _______ MARINE NOTES

tific and Thrilling Aerial! PERSONAL Mdf^TtorS^eaA "“heTthought ' RAILROAD WAGES MATTER. The S. & Canadian Gunnerjailed for
™ a rVimp/Tv and Mre- L ®- Goss, and daughter, will1 tbat stalled military advancement was Chicago, April 28—Reduction of rail- London wlth,.£^n»ralto i0iid

Offering, Good Comedy and. ]eave y,ia evening for Newark, N. J. retorgression. Chinawas any man’s land road wages would impair the standard S. Hunter sailed for Clark 
», -y i i Tl ûnrLi ■ where they will take up their residence. ' nli Canada must play her part. of living and would have no justification pulp -wood for New York.
Classy Xylophone Kendl- Bangor Commereial-Mr. and Mrs. CWn2e wori^to Canada to Mhks, economic reason, or the cold. The & S. Canadian Sower will wfl
tions —- New ' Programme Osborne Blanchard of Westfield Beach, Mrs w^lman said there was a large concrete facts of present day industrial this aftemoon f°^Queensto Invite3 Tenders for

-11 a . N. arc the guests of Mr. and Mrs- Chinese colony in British Columbia and life,” it was declared by B. M. Jewell, with cargo of rettneû sugar.
Tomorrow at Special Matt-, Bari Jelllson rt their home on Elm street work was being done there. Many of head of the railway unions who opened J D:_-„ HalI Privilege*,

r 1 Mr. and Mrs. George Betties and them had been baptized and confirmed the employes’ fight to retain present ACTION ON lhe u,nmS nau ^ ’
daughter, Evelyn, left last evening for ln the Christian faith. In St John there wage scales before the railroad labor TnurpT? fVF.NCY The Tea Room Privilege»,

, , , ... their home in Montreal, after spending ; a Sunday School class of Chinese board today.. L JVLLxvVjrüTN V_,
For a variety entertainment it won the winter In St John visiting Mrs. J. aaM%l by the Church of England | ------------- ’ PY~AMrp TARIFF BILL And for such other concessions as Soft

be hard to excell the vaudeville pro- RBreadon Richmond street There was an attendance of four men and MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE. t • 1 ^ Drinks, Peanuts, Ice Cream and Con-
in the Opera House. The Ml, MJm ™^th MÆartm^f Wood- a b(jy ^ ^ progress was made The, rea] A rll gS—The local stock Washington, April 28,-The emerg-

which will be terminated this evening, ^ ^t"g M”’ A’ lSC° ’ teachers were most faithful, and in rae | ^ was only moderately active ency tariff biU, which carries a heavy fec y
For music Waterloo street. ---------------- case a lady teacher in the aty who had d ^h ^ trading today. Abitibi wheat and is expected to pre- Tenders must be received by noon,

a 15 “ »HÏ5JS". *bU”p£i ÎS f.™- -r„ «... »,

programme of classic and jazz tunes on Hew York, April 28, (10.80)------ Sell- years. The Chinese Sunday school class T0,1!1*',., National Breweries was frac- .their wheat in the U. S., was ordered o PORTER Scctt Mirr
the xylophone; for those interested in ing of railroad shares was resumed at had attended service in Trinity churci ! tionally '6tronger at 42 1-8- Riordan ad- favorably reported today by the senate 8
gymnastic meats, Althea Lucas and com- the opening of today’s stock market as on Easter Sunday. She read a letter of, ^ arter point from its closing finance committee. P. O. Box 299 St John. 5—5
gymnastic meats, ^ . .... « result of yesterday’s cut in the Penn- thanks from a young Chimseman wh<* ^ y Spanish River was Washington, April 28,-The house re-
pany-present a sensational and ; syivanla, St Paul, Union Pacific and through the efforts of the W A. was a point at 68. Wayagamack was jected today by an overwhelming vote
aerial novelty; for admirers of graceful ! Canadian Pacific were lower by frac- being put through the theological college. „„ otber issues were quiet. I ln amendment to the naval approprla-
and dainty dancing, Louis Berkoff and tions to a point Motors and affiliated The report of the Extra-Cent-a-Day P ---------------- -------------------- tion bjn providing that no funds should
Sister Freda present a great European shares were heavy, Willys Overland treasurer Miss C B. Schofield, was re- Monct N B > April 28-In the Al- be used for continuing warship

?-v,.v.-A tTûrsîs r,:,r Æsr.rrâers
cdy skit Making Up ; while Jean Bar- prebmjnary foreign exchange rates on Side, every member of the W. A. con- ® 8e lt . criminal assault
^,t“bae enjoyed.6 5 ^ S

■episode of the serial drama “Fighting Noon Report. tures $230, leaving a balance of $278.61 ^^X^'to^hosê c^ t^ grwd
Fate,” and a Pathe W«kly of curren Pressure against raiU relaxed after to be disposed of as the meeting saw fit. ^ cbarge of murder, wiU be
events. __ ! the early dealings and the market stead- Disposital was also to be made of $163.-

There will be a special programme icd Qn furtber buying of oils and mo- 47, which amount was announced by the ju.ry 
Friday afternoon, and the new bill will torg_ J>utch, Shell Trading, Gen- treasurer to be the surplus in the meu-
be as follows: The most charming ar- eral Asphalt, Studebaker, Pierce Arrow diocesan fund. The president called for 
liste of the stage and screen, Mabel and chandler showed extreme gains of suggestions from the floor as to how the 
Taliaferro (herself) in “Connie,” an orig- j ^ gy, points and Bethlehem and Re- money should be allotted, 
inal playlet of comedy and romance; gteels rose 1 to lYa- Baldwin, The report of the Pickett Memorial
Daley, Mac and Daley, who are offer- American Woollen, United Fruit and fund and the Life Members’ offering was 
Ing “Skating A-La-1921,” comedy and ggars Roebuck made similar additions to 
artistic roller skating; Eunica Gilman, a y,e advance. Before noon, however, 
high-class singing comedienne; Orris Mexican Petroleum became the centre of 
Richards, “The Eccentric English En- a concentrated drive, reacting SVt points 
tertalner,” direct from the Palladium ^ an actual overnight loss of 2V2, and 
Theatre, London, where he has been causjDg sharp reversals elsewhere. Brit- 
making a great hit; Chas. Ledegar, “The jsb excbangal was more responsive to the 
Flying Boob,” offering a comedy bound- jower bank rate, but the local money 
)ng aict; episode of the great serial market held firm with call loans at 6Vz 
drama “Bride 13” and a Pathe Weekly. pgr cent.
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W. A. SESSIONWould Make Way for Exten
sion of Street Car Track to 
Lee’s Corner.

•L
The same high qualities you 

buying last year for $4 
and $4.50. A very advant
ageous purchase allows us to 
offer them at this low price.

The matter of the disposal of some of 
the money in the hands of the W. A. 
received from various sources, and re-

werethisThe provincial department of public 
works is considering the question of the 

to secure their tickets ahead of time and removal of the old wqoden bridge which 
get to the Opera House a little ear*i*r sspana Little River near its mouth at
oTtoctotrwm beUxedaaileve^V- TUs'wl'Æki'wTytor

formance.

LATE SHIPPINGThe history of Mabel Taliafe^o, who 
won fame as a motion picture actress 
end also scored success after success on 
the legitimate stage, reads like a novel. 
At the age of two years she made her 
slebut, but she falls to remember .my 
incident on that occasion, although she 
now is aware that it was in “Bine 
Jeans” that she started on the road to 
fame. As a young girl she played lead
ing parts in “dnderdla” and “Little Red 
Riding Hood.” Like Mary Pickford, she 
graduated from the screen to the legiti
mate stage and appeared before the foot
lights ln numerous productions which 
won her fame throughout America. She 
finds the movies fascinating and cannot 
resist the lure to act before the cynacra, 
but she also loves to appear in person on 
the stage, and thus divides her time in 
lier chosen profession.

This great actress is coming to SL 
John, add will open an engageaient at 
the Opera House tomorrow afternoon, 
remaining here until Monday evening, 
inclusive. In order to avoid the rush to 
see this great star, patrons are advised

OAK HALL
AT OPERA HOUSE TENDERS

The Exhibition Association

nee.

;ROSA MULHOLLAND,
NOVELIST, DEAD

gramme

has proven a popular one. 
lovers The Stenards furnish a generous■Dublin, Ireland, April 28—Lady Gil

bert, known to the world of literature 
os Rosa Mulholland, is dead, according 
to announcement here. She was one of 
the best known of the modern writers 
of fiction, her works including “Hester’s 
History,” “A Fair Emigrant,” “Ban
shee Castle,” “The Squire’s Grand
daughters,”
(Daughter In Possession.” She also wrote 

volume of poems under the title of 
’^Spirit and IDust,”

Lady Gilbert was bom In Belfast, the 
second daughter of Joseph Stevenson 
Mulholland. She was married in 1891 to 
Sir John T. Gilbert, who died in 1898.

IN WALL STREET.

EXCHANGE TODAY.
New York, April 28—Sterling ex

change firm. Demand 894%; cables, \ 
396%; Canadian dollars, 10% per cent 
discount.

“Fair Noreen,” and “The

one

on Wednesday «iftemoon found a
Notices of Births, Marriages 

and Deaths, 50 cents* Youthful Bandits. 
(Bay City Times-Tribune.)

The youthful ages of men who have 
. been taken in bank and other robberies

presented by Miss Elizabeth Robinson an(1 sent to tbe penitentiaries from Mich- 
Scovil, who gave a detailed report of the igan cities is tbe occasion of much corn- 
former fund. ment The gang recently sent from Bay

Miss Sadlier read the report of the Qj.y were all young fellows, and the
Prayer Partners. two who held up a branch bank in

It was decided to add $25 to the fund Grand Rapids last Friday were only 18 
already at the disposal of Mrs. A. M. j ,g vears 0f aKe respectively—mere 
Woodman for Chinese work, bringing it, b°ys * 6
up to $76. / What must possess young fellows of

Bishop Richardson made an appeal for ! tbjs cbaracter to engage in the perilous
continued assistance for the divinity and dastardly crime of bank robbery?
scholarships, at King’s University. At i That is a conundrum, and no one seems 
present there were ten divinity students able lo answer R. Perhaps they have 
there for whom the diocese was provid- read 0f the numerous successful get- 
ing scholarships of $175 each. He asked , away3 „f bandits who have pulled big 
that the .W. A. do all in Its power. (jobs, end felt encouraged to prey

It was later announced that according wjse upon the community. Whether 
to a vote Canon Smithers would receive ,.ou or 0|d enough to be discreet, there 
his usual allotment for the purchase of j, QD],, one place for bandits. They must 
■books, and that assistance would be ; ab be taught that they cannot prey- 
given to the churches at Oromocto and | n iaw.abiding people without fear of 
Hartland, these items to be provided for detection and punishment. The extent 
out of the surplus from the diocesan 1the law should be given to every

robber.

BIRTHS
SCOTT—On April 27th to Mr. and 

Mrs. Chas. Scott, 29 Clarendon street, a 
daughter.

McCARTNEY—At East St John on 
April 27 to Mr. and Mre. Stanley Mc
Cartney, a daughter—Eleanor May.

WILEY—On April 27, 1921, to Mr. 
and Mrs. Charles H. Wiley, 100 Adelaide 
street, a daughter—Marion Elizabeth. ■ tGOLDEN WEDDING 

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Kerr of Union 
street, Calais, are receiving con
gratulations of their many friends upon 
their golden wedding anniversary, which 
they observed at their home, Friday 
night They were united in marriage in 
1871 by the Baptist minister, Rev. B. 
Eddy, and they have made their heme 
in Calais ever since. They have three 

I* daughters and two sons, Mrs. Harry 
' Olive and Mrs. William McConvey and 
Mrs. Victor Campbell of St Stephen, 
James Kerr of Calais, and City Marshal, 
Robert Kerr, Jr., of Calais. They have 
four grandchildren and two great grand
children. Mr. Kerr was a lumber fore- 

and worked for the F. H. Todd 
for 42 years and is now retired. 

Mr. and Mrs. Kerr were the recipients 
of a purse of gold.

HOT IN FREDERICTON.
Fredericton, N. -B., April 28—Freder

icton is having what is declared to be 
its hottest April day today, so far as 
available records show. The thermome
ter at the U. N. B. station at noon 
showed 82 degrees and was still going up. 
The maximum on the same date last 
year was 67. ____ ___________

i.

MARRIAGES like-
MACHUM-McDONAH—At the re- 

residence of the bride’s parents, 93 Stan
ley street, on April 27, 1921, by the Rev. 
H. A. Goodwin, Gordon W. Maclium and 
Gladys Hazel McDonah.

mineral discovery
Englehart, Ont., April 28—Discovery 

of a huge -bar of cinnebar near Kirkland 
Lake with quicksilver oozing from its 
crevices is reported here.

fund.
Reports from St. John branches were 

received.DEATHS
STEEL—At her residence, 183 Main 

street, on April 27, 1921, Mrs. Isabella 
Steel, Wife of Rev. Dr. George Steel

Funeral service at the Portland Meth
odist church on Friday afternoon at 3 
o'clock. No fliwere, by request.

WILLIAMS—In this city on April 27, 
1921, George F. Williams, leaving his 
■wife, two brothers and one sister to 
mourn.

Funeral from his late residence, 178 
Adelaide street, Friday at 2.30. Friends
inGOULD—At the General Public Hos
pital on April 26, 1921, Angus Gould of 
Falrville, leaving his wife, three sons and 
four daughters and two brothers.

Funeral Friday afternoon at 2.80 from 
his late residence. Main street, Falrville, 
to St. Rose’s church.

Smoke'man 
concern T&BROD and gun. .

Among the other Interesting stories 
and articles of outdoor life in Canada 
that appear In Rod and. Gun in Canada 
for May, is one entitled “A Wonderful 
Salmon Expedition.” This describes 
an expedition after the “big fellows” 
in Newfoundland. For the fisherman 
there are two other stories : “Falling 
From Grace” and “The Heart Cure” in 
this Issue of Canada’s outdoor magazine. 
“Hunting the Black Duck” and “The 
Parson Goes Hunting” as the titles in
dicate, are hunting stories that will ap
peal to the devotee of rifle and shot 

Great interest is being shown in

I Genuine Virginia blended 
a '' for particular emohere

La TOUR
ST. JOHN’S COZY HOTEL 

Beautifully furnished rooms and 
suites.

overlooking King square. 
Special Rates to Permanent Guests. 

KING SQUARE, _____gun.
the big game hunting articles written 
by A. Bryan Williams; one installment 
of his excellent series of. articles appears 
in this issue. Fishing Notes and Guns 
and Ammunition Departments, as well 

■ as the other departments, are up to 
their usual high standards. Rod and 
Gun In Canada Is published monthly by 
W. J. Taylor, Limited, Woodstock, Ont

IN MEMORIAM
” NOLAN—In loving memory of Robert 
Nolan, who, on April 28, 1920, entered 
Into rest.

Yet again we hope to meet thee,
When the day of life is fled;

Then in Heaven with joy to greet thee, 
Where no farewell tear is shed.

WIFE AND CHILDREN.

CUNNINGHAM — In loving memory 
of our Baby (Teddy Emery) who died 
April 28, 1920.

AT VENETIAN GARDENS. 
Plans have been completed for a 

big re-uion dance of the Woodmere 
Classes to bo held in the “Gardens” 
on Friday evening, May 6th. 

Information, eta, at M. 2012,
SCHOOLS PHYSICAL DIRECTOR 
Halifax Echo:—There are several Hal

ifax men after the position of physical 
director for the Halifax schools, a posi
tion recently created by the school 
board. The salary is $1,500 a year.

r PRINCE WILLIAM HOTEL
In making coffee, the best results are obtained 

by using
First of May coming. Good suites 

■-or rooms to rent cheap. Janitor and 
maid service free. No heat or light 
bills to pay. Why not give your wife 

Summer free from housekeeping 
4-28-’22 Freshly Roasted CoffeeDeath of Aged Lady.

Miss Jane Bliss died on Tuesday at 
the home of Parker Glasier, ex-M. P. P., 
Lincoln, at the age of eighty-eight years. 
She recently removed there from North
ampton, Mass.

CARD OF THANKS one 
worries.

Mr. and Mre. John Random, 80 Albion 
street, desire to extend thanks for sym
pathy and spiritual and floral tributes 
received during their recent bereavement. mm, ^

MM Morning
KéepYbur Eÿes

00P — c I C O r H 0<9 11h V
• for from C* Care Baek Muriae Co- Oilaafa. USA.

buy yours at

HUMPHREY’S COFFEE STORE
* «

Scottish Soccer.
Glasgow, April 27—Results today of 

in the Scottish league association

George Bain wishes to thank the many 
z friends for kindness extended to him in 

bis re«nt sad bereavement.
Mr and Mrs. John Fitzpatrick and 

family wish to thank there many friends 
for kindness and floral tributes extended 
to them in their recent sad bereavement

games 
football were:
. Rangers 0, Hearts 0.

Ayr 5, Lanark 1. 
Hibernians 2, Partiek (L‘

’PHONE MAIN 178514 KING STREETci

----- tr*'

1
1 i\

%

POOR DOCUMENTI
I
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Oilcloths and Linoleums
LINOLEUMS in 4 yard widths, in floral and block effect, 

exclusive patterns, only $1.35 per yard.

OILCLOTHS in one and two yards width, only 75 cents 
per yard upwards.

FELTOL at 62 1 -2 cents per yard.

A large variety to select from.
The best Stock of MATTRESSES. SPRINGS and IRON 

BEDS at exceptionally low values.
When you want to Save Money do your shopping here.

BLINDS AT ALL PRICES.CARPET SQUARES.

Amland Bros., Ltd.
19 Waterloo Street

HEALTH WEEK
If you are not already using pasteurized 

milk start tomorrow morning.

Let our drivers deliver to you our clarified 
and pasteurized milk and cream in sealed bot
tles.

pasteurized. Milk,All our products are 
Cream, Butter and Ice Cream.

PACIFIC DAIRIES LIMITED
M.2624M. 2625
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dont agree
DRINK

P0STUM
“ThereVa Reason”

Instant #
S'POSTUM
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